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I gotmore than 100 calls for the
part-time nanny position. Star
Classifieds always work forme!

,,

,,
www.azstarnet.com/classifieds

– NANCYL.

www.azstarnet.com/classifieds

BUY THE FARM
Real Estate and Homes

in Star Classifieds Everyday

READER NOTICE: Under Arizona
law, all residential and commercial
contractors are required to be li-
censed by the state unless they fall
under the handyman exemption for
all projects which require no build-
ing permit and are less than $1000
for the total contract price. In addi-
tion, homeowners using licensed
residential contractors may have
access to the Residential Contrac-
tors’ Recovery Fund if the contrac-
tor is unable and/or unwilling to
perform the job and if alternative
dispute resolutions available
through the Registrar are unsuc-
cessful. For more information or to
verify the license status of an Ari-
zona contractor, call (602) 542-
1525, (888) 271-9286. (toll-free out-
side Maricopa County) or visit ww
w.rc.state.az.us

520-648-2504
Financing Available

SCOTT
GUERIN

Heating & Cooling

INSTALLED
PRICES
ROC#252995

Package
or Split AC
13 - Seer

3-Ton - $3,700
4-Ton - $4,400
5-Ton - $4,700

ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL needs.
LENNIE’S ELEC. Simply The Best!
520-743-8797 ROC 067894 crdt cds

FAIR PRICE YARD work with Cactus
Trash & Packrat Removal. Yard
Maintenance. We do it all! 909-6280

HAULING, GARBAGE, TRASH, YARD
& LOT CLEAN-UP, TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL. SCOTT 520-300-0847

ROC 265573 LIC/BONDED/INS

HIGH QUALITY WORK
AFFORDABLE PRICE
All Home Projects

Professionally Accomplished
• Tile • Drywall • Painting

•Remodel • Handyman Services

ROC 265573 LIC/BONDED/INS

Call for free estimate.

304-8338

327-0955
Bonded & Insured • ROC04875

Free Estimate

• Over 38yrs. exp. in Tucson!
• New Installation & Design

• Irrigation Systems
• Maintenance

• Patios & Brick Work

ARIZONA DESERT
LANDSCAPE

Turn your home into
a beautiful oasis!

Tierra de Sol Landscaping Do you
have a clean yard yet? Feel free to
call us at 520-272-4956. Free est.

JIMSTONE MASONRY
Backyard specialist, hardscape,

landscaping & maintenance, walls,
fireplaces, bbq, concrete, brick, flagstone,
boulders, irrigation, lighting, excavation

8130 E. 22nd St.
Licensed, bonded, insured

ROC#135279 • member of BBB
Free estimates visa/mastercard
520-733-1677
www.jimstonemasonry.com

like us on Facebook

We beat most written estimates.
References available. • Free estimates

BBB member

322-0684
www.stetsonpainting.com
Lic bonded & ins. ROC135755

We Accept

Repaint Specialist

Stetson Painting
Interior/exterior • Res/coml

Waterproofing • Staining • Roof coating
Powerwashing • Wall repair & texturing
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By Danielle Arnet
THE SMARTCOLLECTOR

Q: Several years ago, I bought
a hand-woven rug at a thrift
store. It is lightwool, fashioned
of three panels that are sewn
together. Itmeasures almost 9
by 6 feet. Howdo I get info on
this beautiful rug?
A:Our reader adds that the rug

involves 99blocks of geometric
designs.Only two are repeats and
eachblock has different colors.
She thinks that natural dyeswere
used.
I think this is a smart collector

whomade a smart find.Because
she boughtwhat she liked, she
remains, in herwords,“fascinat-
ed”byher buy.That’swhat smart
collecting is all about: Buywhat
you like,not for investment,
because youmayhave the item
for a long time.
The imagesentshowstheweav-

inghungonawallasart.That’sa
clevertouch.Plus,totop itoff,she
mayhavefoundagoodbuy.

The reader apparently knows
enough about collecting to rec-
ognize that her rug is hand-wo-
ven and that natural dyeswere
used to color the yarns. Frankly,
we cannot see that in the dark
image.
Inspection, especially of the

back,will tell how itwasmade.A
textile specialist, not necessarily
a rug person, can help on that
front. It needs to be seen and
handled.
Looking over geomet-

ric themes in each block,we
recognize classic Southwestern
themes.Many areNativeAmeri-
can.Theymay not be duplicated,
but variants on common themes
appear.Google “Southwest geo-
metric themes” to view similar
visuals.
Mulling over characteristics,

we think that perhaps a hobby
weaver collected area themes to
create something he or she cared
about. It could have started as a
study of regional patterns, Indi-

an themes or geometric designs.
Or it could be a personal cre-
ation. In this case, it’s the result
(product) thatmatters.
The beauty here is that an

object created by an artisanwho
cared ended up donated to a
thrift store,where itwas found
by a collectorwho appreciates it.
Ifmarket value is an issue,

someonewho knows textiles
can date the piece and render an
opinion.
Folk-art and early-Ameri-

cana sellers set up at high-end
shows exhibiting artistic hand
weavings at amazing pric-
es. Given a few decades and/
or recognition by an expert,
this thrift-shop findmight be
endorsed as a valued piece of
outsider or folk art.
Q:What is value onmy James

Dean plateNo. 0044c, “Rebel
Without aCause”? It’s never
been on awall and still has all
original papers.
A: I assume the reader refers

to a collector plate issued in 1991
by theHamiltonCollection.
We’ve said it here before:

Items expresslymade to be
collectiblewill never have sig-
nificant value.The issue is high
production; toomany exist for
limited demand.
Produced at the height of a

collectible-plate craze, theDean
plate now faces low to zero de-
mand.We foundfive offered on
eBay for around $20.Completed
saleswere zero.
Our reader adds that his plate

has never been on awall. But se-
rious collectibles buyers demand
MIB,mint in the original box,
and preferably never opened.
Sometimes the box isworth
more than the item.Unboxed
plates are a hard sell.

Danielle Arnet welcomes questions from
readers. She cannot respond to each
one individually, but will answer those of
general interest in her column. Send e-mail
to smartcollector@comcast.net

Thrift-store rug looks likea real treasure
AUCTION ACTION
When a stamp known as The British
Guiana One-Cent Magenta sold for
$9.5 million. recently at Sotheby’s
NewYork, the result set a world auc-
tion record for any stamp.The sum
was nearly 1 billion times its original
face value.
Starting as a penny issue in 1856,
the stamp has been known and prized
since 1873, when it was rediscovered
in South America. The latest sale is
considered a great moment in stamp
collecting. Climbing from $35,000
in 1922 to 1980, when it sold to a
DuPont for almost $1 million, it took a
huge leap in the recent sale.

COLLECTOR QUIZ
Q:What do the following have in
common: Ginseng, glass beads, traps,
axes, gorgets, shellwork, ribbons?
A: All were relics involved in trade
with American Indians. Some were
sold by natives, some by settlers.

THE SMART COLLECTOR

In the latest of a regular
series, a local architect
shares his or her favorite
building. This week, Rob
Paulus chooses an aban-
doned stone house.

O ne ofmy favorite
buildings—one
that I find refresh-

ing—doesn’t evenhave
a roof.Yet it provides a
powerful sense of place for
awide variety of people
throughout the year.
I have been hiking and

running
the Da-
vid Yet-
man trail
in the
Tucson
Moun-
tains for
decades
and have
always

been intrigued by the
wonderful ruin of an old
stone house along the
route. Built in the early
1930s for a couple seeking
a healthy reprieve from the
Midwest, the house is set
in a pristine desert valley
amid cacti, palo verde
trees and the big blue sky
of the Sonoran Desert. The
residence was abandoned
a dozen years later and
allowed to assimilate back
into nature.
Stepping into this ruin is

like walking into a Picasso
painting; you see all sides
simultaneously as you take
in the varied perspectives,
sounds and fragrances of
the lush desert. Lying on

your back on the cool con-
crete allows you to soak up
the framed desert clouds
rolling by.While the views
from thewindowswere

planned, the view above,
through the absence of a
roof, is impromptu and
spectacular. The tracery of
the interior walls that line

the concrete floor provides
clues to how the rooms
were once inhabited by
people who shared their
intimate lives together,
and you can’t help but
imagine how youwould
have lived there, too.Now,
this unexpectedman-built
structure in themiddle of
the vast natural desert is
both a destination and a
place to let your imagina-
tion run free.
The celebrated archi-

tect Frank Gehrymade a
career based on designing
buildings that have pur-
posely looked unfinished.
The stone house inad-
vertently takes the same
approach and in doing so
leaves more to the imagi-
nation. The skeletal stone
house allows visitors to
dream andmake their own
reality.
I believe great build-

ings should not only be
functional and put a roof
over one’s head; they
should also improve the
human experience and
inspire our everyday lives.
In the words ofWinston
Churchill: “We shape our
buildings; thereafter they
shape us.”

Rob Paulus is principal of Rob
Paulus Architects and past
president of the Southern Arizona
chapter of the American Institute
of Architects. Find out more about
the local AIA chapter by visiting
www.aiasouthernarizona.org

Wonderfulruinofstonehouse
providesstrongsenseofplace

Ron Paulus

RON PAULUS

Stepping inside is like stepping into a Picasso painting.

DID YOU KNOW?
The remains of the spa-
cious stone house — built in
a remote corner of the Tuc-
son Mountains in the 1930s
— were dedicated on June
20 by Pima County officials
for their historic value.
The home, with two fire-
places and large windows,
was built by Sherry Bowen,
who was a typesetter and
later city editor at the
Arizona Daily Star.

By Elena Acoba
SPECIALTO THEARIZONADAILY STAR

While gardeners can
control a plant’s nutrient
and water needs, it’s tough
to always provide the right
temperature, humidity and
light and protect it from
damagingwind.
Inventor Michael Ray

hopes to make it easier
with his Nurse Tree Arch,
a structure that taps into
plant biology aswell as en-
vironmental conditions to
growplants indoors.
“I’m creating a micro-

climate that I can control,”
says Ray, who worked in
human resources and or-
ganizational effectiveness
at theUniversityofArizona
for 22 years before starting
his own company, Nurse
TreeArchDesignL3C.
Ray, an avid gardener,

was inspired by the way
leafynativemesquitespro-
vide the shade that nurses
plants underneath it.
He’s also concerned

about how climate change
is making it harder to gar-
den in the desert.
“The spring gardening

window is getting shorter,”
Ray says. “Many people
now are giving up on gar-
dening in the summer.”
“I believe the future of

gardening is under a cano-
py,”he says.
His arch is a wood-

framed structure that acts
asagreenhouse in thewin-
ter and a “shade house,” as
Ray calls it, in the summer.
Its walls are made of

opaque Solexx panels,
some of them removable,
that diffuses light and
traps warmth. The dome
roof is covered by rollable
Aluminet shade cloth and
removable Solexx panels.
A greenhouse is created

by inserting the remov-
able panels and closing the
windows anddoors.
To allow plants to get

sunshine, rain and shade
of varying amounts, the
panels are removed, the
Aluminet is rolled out and

the windows and doors are
opened as needed.
In an air circulation sys-

tem,perforated pipes under
the beds are connected to
two small, above-ground
fans.Onefandrawsinwarm
air containing evaporated
waterfromthesoilandfrom
plant transpiration. The
water vapor condenses in
the pipes and drips into the
soil. The second fan blows
theresultingcooler,drierair
back into thestructure.
Beginning gardener

Scott Rosenbaum is ex-
perimenting with a raised-
bed version of the original
arch for in-groundbeds.
He wanted something

that would protect his to-
matoes,basil,okraandsun-
flowers from hungry crit-
ters.Hegot thatandmore.
“IrealizedIcould,infact,

try to grow in the summer
and have good protection
in the winter,” he says. His
tomatoes, in particular, are
doing well. “They’re mon-
sters. They’re protected
from the heat and with the
arch closed, there is a lot of
humidity. It’s the perfect
hothouse.”
Ray hopes to have the

arch on themarket by early
next year. He expects them
tostart at$800forakit and
$1,200 for onsite construc-
tion. More information:
www.nursetreearch.com

Contact Tucson freelance writer
Elena Acoba at acoba@dakotacom.
net

Nativemesquite tree
inspirescreationof
special greenhouse

WHAT TO PLANT
IN JULY
Finish planting Mexican
June corn by July 5.

Plant muskmelon, pump-
kin and summer squash
until July 15. On that day,
start planting bush and
pole beans.

Start broccoli and winter
squash.

Source: “The Tucson Garden Handbook,”
The Pima County Master Gardeners

MY FAVORITE PLACE

TODAY
Early BirdWeekends—Tucson
Botanical Gardens, 2150 N.Al-
vernonWay. Cafe Botanica will
be open for a breakfast. 6-7
a.m. Saturdays and Sundays
through Aug. 31. Free admis-
sion; donations appreciated.
Regular admission after 7 a.m.
326-9686.

Adenium Exhibit—Tucson
Botanical Gardens. Commonly
known as Desert Rose or
Karoo Rose, these succu-
lents bloom in bright colors.
Through Aug. 31.With Gar-
dens admission. 326-9686.

TUESDAY
Dog Days of Summer—Tucson
Botanical Gardens. Bring
leashed dogs to the Gardens
for a walk.Tuesdays andThurs-
days through Sept. 25. $3 plus
Gardens admission. 326-9686.

WEDNESDAY
Knit and Crochet Women’s
Club—Sister JoseWomen’s
Shelter, 18W. 18th St. Located
in historic Barrio Viejo just
south of downtown. Open to
the public. 10-11 a.m. Fourth
Wednesdays through Sept. 24.
Free. 909-3905.

THURSDAY
Rainwater Harvesting Demon-
stration Site Tours—The Na-
ture Conservancy, 1510 E. Fort
Lowell Road. Docent-led tour
with harvesting techniques for
residential and commercial
properties. 8-9 a.m. First
Thursdays through Sept. 4;
third Saturdays through Sept.
20. Free. 622-3861.

“Stuck on Texas Cactus”—
Junior League of Tucson,
2099 E. River Road.Monthly
meeting of the Tucson Cactus

and Succulent Society. Steven
Lovecky presents. 7-9 p.m.
July 3. Free. 256-2447.

FRIDAY
Friday Fun Knitters— Foothills
Mall, 7401 N. La Cholla Blvd.
Any skill level welcome. 10
a.m. at the Food Court, Fri-
days, ongoing. Free. 293-0781.

SATURDAY
Gardening for the Newcomer
—Tucson Botanical Gardens.
Learn to create a desert
landscape. No preregistration
required. First Saturdays. $16.
326-9686.

HOME AND GARDEN


